,(previous,page):,A.,Satellite,Image,of,Great,Salt,Lake, (Google, Earth; , v.7.1.2.2041) , with, the, two, main, sites, of, study., B, and, C., Sediment, maps, of, the, western,margin,of,Antelope,Island,,indicating,microbialite,distribution,(GSL,faults,from, AGCR,Database),and,the,location,of,sampling,sites., The,maps,were,generated,with,field, observations,combined,with,aerial,and,satellite,images.,Aerial,images,used,for,mapping, were, obtained, from, Google, Earth, Pro, 7.1.2, (from, State, of, Utah,, USDA, Farm, Service, Agency,and,NASA;,unknown,remoteYsensors),,the,Utah,Automated,Geographic,Reference, Figure, The,black,arrow,indicates,the,boundary,between,the,buried,and,exposed,part.,F.,Polished, slab,of,the,microbial,crust,at,the,top,of,the,column,(E),showing,white,carbonate,patches, (red, arrow:, aragonite;, green, arrow:, dolomite), forming, an, intestineYlike,, clotted, fabric, (thromboliteYtype).,The,base,of,the,crust,has,a,laminated,fabric,(stromatoliteYtype)., Figure, S3:,SEM,and,CLSM,observations,inside,a,reworked,fragment,of,a, lithifying, mat, (sample, WP20AY1)., A., Scanned, slab, with, location, of, B,, C, and, D, (red, rectangle) ., B., SEM, image, of, a, coccoid, cluster, showing, the, spatial, organization, of, mineralised, and, unmineralised, zones:, at, the, bottom, and, to, the, left,, the, EOM, are, not, mineralised,(white,arrow).,The,white,dotted,line,delineates,a,zone,impregnated,by,MgY Si, phase, (orange, arrow)., To, the, right,, aragonite, infills, coccoids, and, covers, EOM;, int=interior,of,the,sample;,ext=exterior.,C.,CLSM,image,(same,zone,as, Fig.,3A) ,of,a,similar, zone,in,the,same,sample.,The,increase,in,yellowish,fluorescence,(reflecting,MgYbinding), towards, the, top, indicates, a, progressive, impregnation, of, EOM, by, MgYSi, phase, (orange, arrow), within, a, photosynthetically, active, coccoid, clusters, (white, arrow;, red, fluorescence).,D.,SEM,image,of,a,larger,area,,showing,the,clustered,distribution,of,MgYSi, phases,and,aragonite,,which,is,controlled,by,the,organisation,of,the,coccoid,clusters.,, ! Supplementary, Figure,S4 :,Microscopic,images,of,the,two,dominant,coccoid,cyanobacteria, morphotypes.,A,and,B,are,respectively,CLSM,and,SEM,images,of,a,lithifying,mat,(WP20AY 1).,A,and,B.,Coccoids,of,the,first,morphotype, (type, 1), are, organized, in, small, 1, to, 8, cells, colonies, (yellow, arrow), grouped, in, large, 50, to, 500, µm, clusters., , The, MgYSi, phase,  nucleates, on, the, EOM, between, type, 1, coccoid, colonies, (orange, arrow)., C, and, D, are, respectively, CLSM, and, SEM, images, of, a, lithifying, mat, (WP137AY1, and, WP367Y1)., C., Coccoids, of, the, second, morphotype, (type, 2), forms, tens, to, hundreds, of, cells, colonies, surrounded,by,an,external,sheath,(blue,arrow).,D.,A,type,2,colony,is,surrounded,by,the, MgYSi,phase,covering,the,EOM,(orange,arrow),and,aragonite,patches,(red,arrow),infilling, type,1,cells.,
Supplementary, Figure,S5 ,(previous,page):,SEM,observations,along,a,vertical,profile,in,a, lithifying,mat,(sample,WP367Y1).,The,microbial,activity,has,been,measured,in,the,same, sample, (Fig.,1) .,A.,Scanned,thin,section,with,location,of,the,SEM,images,(blue,rectangles)., B,,E,and,H,are,SEM,pictures,taken,respectively,from,the,top,to,the,bottom,of,the,mat.,C,,F, and,I,correspond,respectively,to,the,zoom,of,B,,E,and,H,(yellow,rectangle).,D,,G,and,J,are, EDS,spectra,measured,respectively,on,BYC,,EYF,and,HYI.,Each,spectrum,has,a,colour,,and, the,location,of,the,corresponding,analysis,spot,is,indicated,on,images,by,an,asterisk,of, the,same,colour., Brown,spectra,have,been,measured,inside,coccoid,cell,,red,spectra,have, been, measured, in, the, wall, of, coccoid, cell,, coral, spectra, have, been, measured, between, coccoid, cells, and, orange, spectra, have, been, measured, in, the, EOM, outside, aragonite, patches.,In,the,aragonite,patches,,there,is,an,increase,in,Mg,and,Si,content,from,the,inside, of,the,cells,,which,are,infilled,with,almost,pure,aragonite,,towards,the,former,EOM,,made, of,a,mix,of,aragonite,and,MgYSi,phase.,,, Figure,S6 ,(previous,page):,SEM,observations,along,a,vertical,profile,in,a, lithifying,mat,(sample,WP366Y1).,A.,Scanned,thin,section,with,location,of,the,SEM,images, (blue, rectangles)., B,, E, and, H, are, SEM, pictures, taken, respectively, from, the, top, to, the, bottom,of,the,mat.,C,,F,and,I,correspond,respectively,to,the,zoom,of,B,,E,and,H,(yellow, rectangle).,D,,G,and,J,are,EDS,spectra,measured,respectively,on,BYC,,EYF,and,HYI.,Each, spectrum,has,a,colour,,and,the,location,of,the,corresponding,analysis,spot,is,indicated,on, images, by, an, asterisk, of, the, same, colour., The, red, spectrum, has, been, measured, in, an, aragonite, patch,, orange, spectra, have, been, measured, in, the, EOM, outside, aragonite, patches., This, figure, shows, the, nucleation, of, aragonite, (red, arrows) , as, rounded, microcrystals,inside,cells., ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,   ,  ,  , Figure, S7, (previous, page) :, Microscopic, observations, of, lithifying, mats, and, microbialites., A, Y, C, are, cryoYSEM, images, of, a, soft, mat, (WP136AY2) ;, D, Y, F, depict, polarizing, microscope, images, of, a, lithified, microbialite, (WP342Y3B);, G, and, H, show, environmental,SEM,images,of,a,lithified,microbialite,(WP342Y3B).,A.,Diatoms,(Dia),and, authigenic, minerals, (including, possible, nesquehonite;, Nes), at, the, surface, a, lithifying, microbial,mat.,B., Progressive,replacement,of,coccoid,cells,(yellow,arrow) ,and,EOM,(white, arrow),by,aragonite,(red,arrow).,C.,Cluster,of,high,density,EOM, encapsulating,coccoid, cyanobacteria, (yellow, arrow),, surrounded, by, lower, density, EOM, (white, arrow)., D., Clusters,of,coccoid,cyanobacteria,(yellow,arrow),are,progressively,replaced,by,aragonite, (red, arrow) ., E., Aragonite, acquires, an, intestineYlike, fabric, (red, arrow), on, the, coccoids, cyanobacteria,(yellow,arrow),by,replacing,microbial,clusters,(yellow,arrow).,F.,Detail,of, a, cluster, of, coccoids, (yellow, arrow), progressively, replaced, by, intestineYlike, aragonite, (red, arrow)., G, and, H., Dolomite, filling, a, spherical, structure,, possibly, a, former, coccoid, cyanobacteria,(green,arrow),in,between,EOM,(purple,arrow),and,a,patch,of,aragonite.,
